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THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.

He out select remedies for you ia « 
! great ‘many cases. Hughes prepares 
the best

Remedies for Horses & fettle.

V l/t !» fn ». 
ith Ht^hei,

It will pty you 
at the

to dee

Apotheesrles Hall,
Charlottetown, P. & I
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Now Is the Time

Boots % Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a pair of Shoe*.

Oar Prices are the lowest in town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN. 

Queen Street

THE OLD
is giving more honest value for 
a dollar than any other house 
in the trade. Come to see us.

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, Nor. 28, 1894. -3m QUEEN STREET

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
MISTER AID ATMNIRm

r:*.
Agent for Credit Frontier Franco- til 

Canadien, * *
Office, Great Georgs 8t.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Char mite town 

N 9, 1892—ly

COPYRIGHTS.
CAN

r eonfdentiri. A Htndbsok of In- ■utlum eooeentia<r*Palewt» end bow to. ob. 
itbim eeet freaAleo a wtalogue of m

, oat eoet to the Inventor. This splendid peper.
es&TSbSKRJirSssttssfs:

ISe book. M»t free, 
en throosh Mmm A Co. taw 
In the SeteaUae Amerleaa, i (ht widely bejtorethe public wl

Berth British, and iHcntOe
FIRE ASS UFE

1
-or-

ID1RBÜB6H ASD LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISO». 

l*t«Z Astelt, 1891, • - $60,032,727,

Tax SACT8 every description of Fire 
and Life Bislneea on the most 
favorable terms.This Company has been well and 

favorably kiîowi for its prompt pay
ment of tosses in this Island during the 
pest thirty years.

FRED. W. HINDMAN, 
v Agent.

Wataoa’. Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, P. E-.I.

Jen. 21. 1893.-ly

Anæmic Women
with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

Scott’g

Emulsion
takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Coughs,Colds,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

■Semi j-or our pamphlet. Mailed FREE., .

1 4 geottABowne, WlwMIe. ABOruggW». ROe.Agl,

If you want anything in 
Grocery line.
TEA STORE

the

WEEK S.
The Great Low Prices* Store ofj 

Charlottetown.
All the people know us, buy from us wd borne to u. because we are The Great 

Low Price. Store of Charlottetown. We save everything to be found in u high claw 
dry good, .tore and our price, are the lowest.

Till the End of the Year These Goods Must Sell 
at Bankrupt Prices.

All
lASTLES

and
A.

tir* fWeeks & Co.
Robes, || The Peoples’ Store,

Dress Seeds
and il Wholesale fc Retail.!

Saeqne Cloths.

We A."wSisg"& .©O,
The Peoples’ Cheap Store,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL..

anders, Draws

ffeel floods,

Gossamers

ligion proclaimed troths which bed 
baffled the researches of the most 
profound philosophera of pagan anti- 
tiquity.

“The Christian religion ggve the 
pagan world a rt.’iooal idea of God. 
It pioclairaed a God essentially one 
and self exit ting, a God existing 
from eternity unto eternity. It 
spoke of a God who created 

fall things by His wisdom, and 
whose superintending providence 
watches over the affairs of nations 
as well as of n en, without whom 
not even a bird can fall to the 
ground. It spoke of n God infinitely 
just and merciful, infinitely holy, 
infinitely wise. This idle of aSu-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure

St. Genevieve and the Parisians.

jfra gannal pilgrim of the parishes 
ed Paris to the tomb of their greet 
patron, St Genevieve, in the Church

preme Being,, so ooneonent to ottojY^t^ti^n* KMonh begun on the 

intellectual oonce "

An Answer to Ingersoll. -are

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the ue- 
denigeed wUl give to thoeetaking up 

hi. shorthand courseby mag(<»«ti"g°°ly 
$6 in advance, including

free coarse in Penmanship by mall w 
cording to the “Muacntir Movemeut by 
means* of- which a rapid and breutifnl

atiaiactery. Write «o
W. H. CROSKILL, 

Stenographer, Charlottetowng 
Jane 4lh, 1894—tf

Oabdinal Gibbons qn Doubt.

city of palling down, bat they 
unable to build up again.*

“Let us transport ourselves to 
the dawn of the Christian era, and 

In his New Year’s sermon Oar- let us stand in imagination on oi 
dinal Gibbons referred to the weight of Pagan Rome’s seven hi 
of infidel attacks on the Christian We see at our feet that immense 
religion. The discourse was the city teeming with a population of
more pointed inasmuch as Robt. G. three millions of inhabitants. IPe 
Ingersoll bad'lectured in Baltimore observe that city dotted here and 
a few days previously. His Emin- there with idolâtrons temples, dnd 
enct said : niches to false gods are erected in

“It is fashionable, as well as pro.

| striking contrast with the low
sensual characters which the pagan
world ascribed to their divinity.”

“The Christian religion not only 
gave man a sublime idea of his 
Creator, but gave him also a ration
al idea about himself. He knew not 
whence he came or whither be was 
going. He was groping in the dark; 
the pest and the future were for him 
buried in impenetrable darkness* 
The Christian religion imparted to 
him' a knowledge of his origin and 
of his destiny and of the means of 
attaining it, It rescued him from 
the frightful labyrinth of error in 
which paganism had involved him.

“Bat it will profit us nothing to 
be enrolled in the army of the Lord 
in the Church militant unless we 
are personally clothed in the pano
ply of Christian righteousness. The 
only virtues to be pat te oar credit 
are those that we personally 
achieve.

“All the works of God have strik
ing charaoteris’ioe. They all have

the corners of the streets. These

Ith of January , the first day of the Writing the news of Sir John’s death 
traditional novena. Tbe | their Excellencies asked

the divine stamp of individuality.
There are no two stars alike in mag-| oeived in private audience 

nitude and splendour, theta are no 
two leaves in the forest alike, there 
are no two grains of sand absolutely 
identical, there are no two feoee

(Parie Correspondence of the Philadelphie 
Catholic Tim*».-)

the man. Between themselves 
and the late Premier there had 
sprung up, even within the short 
period of their intercourse with him 
a warm ttiendship, and his sudden 
taking aRamgjhiype to them with 
the keewjifci^sf » ’"■ptoeomtl lorn. 
Me sa open secret that, upon re-

Church was beautifully decorated by I Thompson for what

lutsmtii to tin Pallie.
It will Interest the publie to know 

that Matthew A McLean ere now selling 
goods at Lower prices then have ever 
been seen in Souris, and that they carry 
a fall line in everything required by 
the FARMER, FISHERMAN end 
OTHERS

JUST RECEIVED:

450 Barrels Flour,
200 Kegs Nalls—Aieer away down 
lo Tons Iren, all sises.

2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

50 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling & Herring for Bait

A fall line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implements and Haying Tods.

Call and get prices and satisfy ye 
selves that we sell good goods at lo' 
prices than yon can bay elsewhere.

Highest price paid in cash for mack' 
erel.

MATTHEW & MoLEAN 
Souris, July 26th, 1894.

Young and Old
Can be properly suited at our estab
lishment. We never had a greater __ __
IhowinK0LXyri0TChemlnhwhoVLnT your mind when you are confronted the glory of the incorruptible God «Treated alone: YouhaveVtof 
find exactly what he wants must be by any difficulties against Christian- the image and likeness of cor- growth, a separate sanctifiesti

. • ■ —i------ D— *1-- ....... .1.. -----.-L.--------- -----j _e V!_J____j t____° r

our-
iwsr

very hard to please. By the way, do 
you know why the clothing made by 
us looks so well artd wears so well ? ft 
is because we employ none but the best 
drilled workmen, who have orders to 
digift nothing. An inferior workman, 
or one found putting inferior work on 
a garment, does not stay long at work 
for us.

D. A. BRUCE.

fitable to cast odium as well as ridi- people are given up to every species 
cole on Christianity and the Sacred of idolatry. The} worship the sun,

Scriptures, which are the bases of moon and stars of Heaven, the seas 
the Christian religion. A man of and rivers ; the mountains and 
limited capacity, but of fluency of groves had their tutelary divinities, alike in this vast congregation be 
speech and shafts of wit, can pro- They {worshipped eveiy striking fore me, there are no two diepori- 
poee objections and difficulties in a object in nature ; they worshipped tions in all respects identical, 
half hour which may take a learned every living being except God, to “Every one of yon is a world to 
man a month to answer. whom only divine homage is due. to yourself. Everyone of you

“I would ask you, my brethern, “In the language of the apostle of has a separate and a
to have three answers res dy in the Gentiles, They have changed gpeoiai destiny. Each of you were

separate
ity. ruptible man and of birds and beasts Separate death. *anotifi6*tioni

“First—Ten thousand difficulties *nd creeping thing#, and they won. yon are punished «font you
do not make a single doubt, and tee «hipped the created instead of the are rewarded alone. There is no 
thousand doubts do not destroy a Creator who is blessed forever more.’ aQOb y,jDg M yfoanoos Wrtfa

“Such was the condition of society vicarious growth, a vicarious «noti- 
when the Lord appeared m the ty_ a vioarioua jMth ,od jadgment 
threatre of public life. He calls Bioh one of yon stands on his own 
around him twelve insignificant fonndatioD. What , maD Kw«th, 
men -men without human learning, that shall he also reap, 
men without prestige and fame, “But above all God loves «aoh one

single fact of Revelation; ten thous
and layers of fog and tioud, tuch as 

hung over the earth this morning, 
do not blot out the sun in the 
heavens nor diminish its splendor.

Ooed Coffee. ,

It is asserted by men of high profe 
sional standing that when the system 
needs a stimulant, nothing eqnla a 
cap of good coffee. It is also affirmed 
by eminent physicians that Ayers 
Sarsaparilla braces np the system 
quickens flagging energies, increases 
the appetite, nromotes digestion, and 
for
is the most 

well as the 
ed vised.

'Second—The Christian religion
has been in existence for two ™en without any of those elements 0< -thousand years and has been ohev- which are considered essential for f* " not
ished by the wisest and best of men tbe 8Q0Ce8S °f *ny great enterprise. .. ^ 8 °. 0ma® ^*^7
in every age and country, and it is He commands them to effect the — v 8| VIB^ ^ eap Of sand,
stronger to-day than it was ever be- moel ®'ghty moral revolution that *?. V 7°® with an

has ever oconred in the history of eternal love- He celle each of you 
s them to 7oar nam« and knows your in

dividual disposition better then the
promotes digestion 

1 the purposes of a blood purifier 
t reliable, the most powerful 

cheapest medicine ever

nvui

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BAERISTER-AT-LAW
JSOTABT PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

fore.
‘Third—All the civilizations of 

j the past and all existing civilizations 
to-day worthy of the name have 
been based on the doctrinal and 

t moral principles of the Bible.
“It is time enough to surrender 

1 oar Christianity when some better 
system is brought forward to sup- 

I plant if,

ever oconred 
the world. He commands I
uproot idolatry from the face ‘of 
the earth and to establish in its 
stead the worship of the one true 
and living God.

“When we contrast the weakness 
if the apostles with the colossal task 

marked out for them well may we 
exclaim in the language of the

the Ladies Association of St. Gene- 
vieve, one of the most ancient con
fraternities of France. Grand High 
Mass was sung by Mgr. Touohet, 
Bishop of Orleans. The afternoon 
sermons were preached by Father 
Matignon, S. J. A course of night 
sermons was also preached by the 
Abbe Poulin, vioar of SL 
Clothilde. The well-known devo
tion of the Parisians to their dear 
saints accounts for the enormous 
crowds which flocked to the Church 
from morning till night. This 
novena oi pilgrimage also em 
braces daily visits to Nanterre, the 
birthplace of the saint.
A FRENCH AOADEMICAN AND POPE 

LEO.

M Ferdinand Srunetiere, liters- 
tear, philosopher, academician and 
editor of the Bernik da Deux Honda 
has published a remarkable essay 
suggested by his recent visit to the 
Vatican. It will be remembered 
that the great French critic was re- 

by the
Pope at the time Zola was refused 
the same favor. Unlike the realist 
novelist, M Brunefiere disdains 
cheap advertisement, and those who 
thought he would, on his return to 
Paris, publish his impressions of the 
Pope and narrate, according to 
modern methods, the incidents of 
his reception,have found themselves 
mistaken. The aoademioan prefers 
to discuss the Pope in the abstract, 
the Papal policy and its probable 
results. M. Brunetiere’s words are

Yoa — :~i__ . I important, for anything he wiius
,inked •ln»Twre!i»04n8fct,,P and pondered over by 

every learned and educated man in 
France. ‘This illustrious old man,’’ 
he says, “who rales over, almost as 
a sovereign,the faith of two hundred 
millions of people, has recently, 
resolutely launched the bark of SL 
Peter on the stormy sea of the cen
tury, and neither the impetuosity 
of the winds nor the tumult of the 
waves, nor even the clangour of 
passengers, frightened by his tran
quil audacity, have for a single day 
caused him to swerve from his aim.” 
The future,” continues M. Brum 

here, “will be especially gral 
him for having rememberedmost tender mother before me 

knows the name and disposition of 
each of her children. His love 
beams on each of you as effulgently 
as if you alone existed in the world 

“I always loved that utterance of 
SL Paul, ‘Christ loved toe and de
livered himself up for me/ He did

0"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

us that 
is to come 

We

The slippery condition of the streets reminds 
Winter is here, and the best way to prépare for it i< 
to us and get fitted out in Clothing, Cap and Gloves, 
can give you the Bést value In the city/

We wish to call particular attention to our Ulsters 
Reefers and Overcoats, which we bought very cheap. Our 
homemade doth Ulsters are the best value ever offered 
Come and give us a trial before buying elsewhere.

Remember the place, Corner Queen & Grafton
Highest price for wool, cash or trade.

WOOLEN 00

Lady 
they termed 

the favor and privilege of being re
sponsible for the education of his 
two eons until they should have 
completed their studies. This act, 
while it manifests the genuine es
teem they felt for the deceased 
statesman, reveals no less clearly 
their great generosity and goodness 
of heart.—Casket.

Morin of St Bernard.

The Napoleonic pass of the great 
St. Bernard between Switzerland 
and Italy, does not present the diffi
culties Unlay that beset the^Jittle 

| Corporal and his brave armÿ. when 
they journeyed from Martigny to 
St. Remy in 1804. The widened 
pathway made by his] troops hiN 
given place in the last three years 
to a narrow international road.
The ride from Martigny to St. 
Bernard is a long one. The little 
lake of SL Bernard is frozen nine 
months of the year. I must con
fess that riky expectations of the 
hospice, sinoel h&d read nothing of 
it lately, consisted of hazy childish 
visions of monks and dogs. I ex
pected to meet bat few visitors at 
the monastery and had no idea that 
the monks entertain from sixty to 
eighty tourists a day during the 
summer. I suppose each visitor 
feels that it is inconsiderate of the 
others to be there; at least I did, 
for the setting of a commonplace, 
hustling crowd destroys illusions. 
The hospice censists of two- long 
stone buildingK aetat almost right 
angles. In one the monks and well- 
to-do tourists are lqged. The other 
is for the poor, who are given food 
only and allowed to remain but 
three days. Over this pass one , 
goes directly from Switzerland into 
Italy, and as the other way is round
about, nearly all poor travelers walk - 
over the SL Bernard. Most of the 
travelers in winter are poor work
men carrying home to Italy or 
Switzerland the scant savings of 
their season's work. An average o f 
tea persons pass daily in winter. 
Before the invention of the tele- 

ihone there were many fatalities, 
mt now the monks are notified of

11B
The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company's mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Ran of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. A CO.,
Selling Agents-

Ch’town, May30— tf

‘The venerable Peter Cooper gave apostle of the Gantilee, 'The foolish ------------- — —
hie son when a child a watch. The ^inga of this world hath God °#°, ^ • "st *oved os, but me,’ as 
next morning the bey had taken °hosen that He might confound the 1 / rem'f- ua t*iat ^Hat’s love 
the watch apart and returned it to w'se! the weak things He hath °r im8e wae *? strong as if 
its primitive elements. But he °hosen that He might oonfonnd conoentrate(t *n himself. We 
found it impossible to reconstruct the strong, and the things that are Can 8a^ *bo. 8ame‘ aD^> God’s 
it. The father on seeing the wreck oontematible and the things that ove 18 oeotrod in us, so should we
remarked to the child : ‘My son, are not hath He chosen that He oentre 00r ‘07e to him.
there are many who have the oapa- might confound the things that are. “Th.6 Cbriatian «Ntfon gave not

that no flesh shall glory in His °Dly life to hia understanding, but 
j sight. peace as well te hie heart. It

“No thougbful man can fail to bim that P6*» of God
admire the'wisdom of God in em- wblch 8nrpaaeeth all Understanding
ploying inadtquale means, humanly “d wb.'cb 8prin88 from * conscious 
speaking, in the propagation of the P?88e881°n of tbe truth. It brought

I gospel, for if Christ had appeared b'm a trlp e P0806—the Command- 
— *--------------------------— _;.u _n uaents, peace with his neighbors, by

to the approach of travelers and go 
that out to meet them- They are almost 

Christianity began by being a reli- always picked up from the snow 

irion of the poor, aad that accord-
ing to Voltaire e cruel and insolent . , . .. ... A courteous monk informed me
phrase, only the vilest canaille em, thet the motbod of restoring
braced it during the space of more circulation was to beat half-frozen 
than one hundred years. * * * If wayfarers with heavy sticks. ‘The 
that be precisely the tendency of S8?®1*1.1? of us let
2“-*.»“. "• 2^1 ÏTS,Sîf.ïî:
force in ite beginning, if, perhaps, enow for some moments, and then 
it has not given a more striking carry the patient to the hôspice by 
sign or a more convincing proof of putting sticks under their arms and

/' ,ku?8 u“
«ni Êddroâ.«I itMlf to Üi« humble „d .lne8„. All
' this world, therein lies also its flesh that has been frozen hard de- 

fnture, and, so to speak, in the cays and ie ont away. We kept
society created for usjby thephiloso- o°« “*n from November until June,

"itoiKi oAnt him away cured. <ini«

COALZ COALZ

W INTJER has set in and if you have not your Winter 
Supply of Coal in,

Y

IF
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED ,ig 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE VOIT. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES.

1

pby of the last century, therein lies 1“”“- "““1 /“** VU‘Y“ _0ur
y “ treatment is very successful. Once
its promise of eternity. No Pod- eent a man whose feet were
tiff hae understood that better than frozen to a hospital at Aosta, on the
Leo XIII, and having understood Italian side, thinking he would be
it, he has expressed it with abun- oaret* *or. tbere> but Jhe phy-
, . , eiciane were not as successful as we
dance of heart and ardor of persus, are_ tod the patient lost both feet.” 
siou. No one has repeated it with It is perhaps too well known to

as a temporary sovereign, with all 
the majesty and pomp of

enjoying the virtues of justice and

Ceesare, and if 
into hie service the imperial armies, 
tfce world would justly exclaim 
‘There is no miracle here, for it is 
not by the finger of God, but by the 
arm of the flesh that it was propa
gated.’

royalty. | oharity; peace with himeeH by in- 

struoting him to keep bis
He had impressed | g,,^^ to reaaon and subject to the 

law of God.
“And for the honest sons of toil 

the Christian religion has a mes
sage of love and consolation. She 
holds up to you Jesus Christ the 
model of workmen. Ever since] 

blessed Redeemer worked et

more insistance, mid no one, 
peeially in teaching those who toil 

|the futility of violence and revolt, 
and the lucky ones how their obli
gations towards their brethren are 
imperious and absolute, has done so

our

As town and country alike are taking advantage of our re- 
•duced prices.

Peake Bros. & Co;

AND
___ ENED

' IT IS ESPECI-.

“Or if the gospel had been ad-
..... . „ vooatcd b? ora,or8- Philosophers, £ carpenter ^benehSe hashed
nDAlCC AMI V statesmen and poets ot Pagan Rome, , halo around the workshop. 
KKAlOt, UlNUT» the world would again cry out, .rrheChristian religion b

‘there is no miracle here, for Christ- ^ it evér has, a message for 
ianity was developed not by .the folly capitaliat and the w0rkmen. It ad- 
of tbe cross, but by the persuasive monishe8 the employer to oompen-

sate the laborer by fair and mat

i now,
raOM AIX WHO USB

AYER’S
Hàir Vigor

“Ayer’s preparations are too oj 
well known to need any commen- g 
dation from me ; but I feel com- 5 
celled to state, for the benefit of -1 
others, that six years ago, I lost 
nearly half of m; 

left turniwas
hair, and what ® 

ay. After %
AT T V ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several o ^^NEDDD^UCATB CON. ! Si

restored. I recommend it to all
NERVOUS AND DELICATE 
RTITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
raHAS MOST WONDERFUL R^
BYthewIakwAA|r£.

nna STRONG AND VIGrOBOUSf 
try it AND BE CONVINCED.

HAWKER JED1CIJE CO,.LU
@1» JOHN» K#

my friends.”—Mra. E. Fbaijk- 
hatjsek, box 806, Station C, Los 
Angeles. CaL

razpABBD bt

Dll 1. U, AYER t 00.. LOWELL, MASS, 
yeoeoeoeeeooooooooeeoooei

words of human wisdom.
“Or if men were induced to em

brace the Church by bribes and 
emoluments; the world would justly 
say, “There is no miracle here, for 
men are drawn to the Church not 
by the pearl of great price, but by 
the gold that glitters.”

“It may be interesting and in
structive to ns to consider some ot 
the principal causes which, under 
the irresistible influence of God’

wages, and, what is more, to bestow 
upon him kind and considerate 
treatment and to keep ia view the 
golden maxim of Christ, «Whatever 
yon would that men should do to 
you, do ye to them.’ ”

NORWAY 
lungs.

PINE 8TBÜP beats the

Perhaps von have never heard tt K 
C. Many Dyapeptio have heard of

grace, operated so powerfully in the wUl o^“^ 

rapid diffusion of the Christian re- Ltd, New Glasgow, N. 8., ~ 
ligion. The first and most efficac
ious cause may be ascribed to the 
sublime and beautiful teachings of 
Christianity. The Christian

Faotal neuralgia ill promptly 
application! ~[ of Dr.by a free

german remedy, the
A pleasant oars for sought 

Hawker’s ~

land sent him

repeat'that ’ the hospitality of St. 
Bernard is fre^and the visitors. 
leave what they desire to give in a 
box in tbe obapel marked “offerings 
for the poor.”

A PRZTTT CHAPEL,
The ohapel is richly decorated

with a more lively sentiment^ of and has a sweet-toned pipe organ., 
human fratemiiy, Christian equality The construction of this chapel at 
and apostoHo Bberty." M. Brune- tbe precipitous height of nearly 
tiers of course «speaking as a man
of the world, giving free expression Ur^ «pace is given to it. for it is
to his thoughts without assuming the pride of the hospice. Most of
authority for his remarks. Much the visitors appear at morning
of what he has.written would scarce Hase which lasts from 5 to 8. For
I- he accented bv Catholics as a ona mornin8 1118 curious and enter- th#| ly be accepted Dy Catholics as a bnt ^er shivering in tfce
Correct view of the Church and the the warmest day of the year I
Papacy, but with his conclusion no was ready to give the monks credit
one can find feult There he states for unusual zeal in attending service
the precise truth, for whioh Oatho- ’ A sack-clothed at-

.. ’. ... .. tendant told me that monks who
hos owe the distinguished writer a ^y Afsss are not allowed to rub
debt of gratitude, when he lays it their hands, and it frequently hap- 
down that the appeal <ff the Church pens that their fingers are frozen 
to the world can meet with a sym- “tiff during the service. No at-

.. .. ____ _ e______  tempt is made to heat the chapel.pathetic réponse from men of Wo^ u ^pensive there. It mu=t 
science and independent thought, ^ brought up the mountain on 
without entailing sacrifice on their mules’ backs. The monks console 
part Since the publication of hie themselves by saying that heat 
article M Brnnetiere has been ae- wonlderoaU a dampness more un- 
... . . , , .; . », , healthy than cold. The averagesailtd most violently by the infidel torm «ervice of a St. Bernal

and Freemason organs of Paris, is twelve years. At the expiration 
Since the death joi Sir John tbe7 are «eut to another monastery

^!TA^LJ0kmO^Qemràl i5SsgnbrokenieandTfew

and Lady Aberdeen have in many 0f them recover from the severity 
ways, both in public and private, of their life in the hospice.—Ex- 
testified to their sincere regard for change.
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